
City to Coast by Pedal & Paddle
Canterbury to Margate

River Paddle | Kent Countryside | Nature Reserve |
Woodland | Britain's Smallest Town  | Village Pub Lunch  |
Seaside Sights | Quirky Tea Shop

Dates:
Wednesday 20th April | Sat 7th May | Sat 4th June | Sat 3rd September | Sat 1st October
Private group bookings are available. Contact: hello@colskentbiketours.co.uk



Cost: Bike, Guide and paddle craft from £62pp

Cycling & Palling Time: Peddling: approx. 3hrs | Paddling: approx.2.5hrs.

Distance: 20 miles at a leisurely pace with plenty of stops.

Difficulty: Medium. Some off-road country tracks and a couple of small hills (we can happily
push bikes up if we need).

What’s Included
Hybrid or mountain bike and helmets supplied by The Bike Shed.
A choice of craft to paddle along the River Stour; single or double kayak or double or triple
canoe.

What to bring: Suitable comfy clothing, water, funds for lunch and train.
Book online: www.colskentbiketours.co.uk/pedalpaddle

On this city-to-coast adventure, you’ll experience the stunning Kent countryside and coast from
the land and river. Taking in a nature reserve, quaint villages, Britain's smallest town, a quirky
tea shop stop, lunch in a country pub, several stunning beaches and seaside sights. As you
paddle along the River Stour you will spot a variety of plants and animals, from dragonflies to
kingfishers, perhaps even the rare sighting of a water vole or beaver.. Along the way, there are
frequent stops where your guide will share stories about the history, culture and landscape,
including little-known local secrets! The tour culminates in the original seaside town of Margate
which you can explore at your leisure, maybe enjoy a meal at one of the many fantastic
restaurants and take in the epic sunset.

Itinerary

10.30 am // Meet at Canterbury West Station station where you will be introduced to
your fellow adventurers before heading off by bike through the stunning medieval city of
Canterbury.

Late Morning // Pick up our crafts and set off along the scenic River Stour drifting with
the flow of the river. Our bikes will be transported upstream.

Afternoon // Lunch at a riverside country pub. Before jumping back on our bikes to
explore the countryside, villages and coastline.

Late Afternoon // Quirky tea shop stop.

Early Evening // Arrive in Margate

https://www.thebikeshedkent.co.uk/ride/
http://www.colskentbiketours.co.uk/pedalpaddle


Either jump on the train back home/to your car, or stay in Margate, explore, and catch
the train back home in your own time.

For private group bookings contact hello@colskentbiketours.co.uk
Ideal for families, team building & birthdays etc.

mailto:hello@colskentbiketours.co.uk

